Alabama A&M University
New Student Orientation

Count- Down to SOAR

“5” Select a SOAR date and register on line to reserve a space

“4” Receive a confirmation card for selected session

“3” Mail the required “NON-REFUNDABLE” $15.00 overnight room fee (cashier’s check or money order only)

“2” Read the FAQs accessible at the AAMU homepage (click on Academics & then click on Academic Advising) and contact the office to clarify any concerns that were not addressed on the website

“1” Make travel arrangements, pack thoroughly, and be ready to go

Once you have completed each item above then you have completed the count-down to SOAR. All students are required to stay on campus. Students must bring either a sleeping bag or bed linens (for a extra-long twin) as they WILL NOT be provided. Housing is available for STUDENTS ONLY. Meal cards allow students to eat three meals only; lunch and dinner on day 1 and breakfast on day 2.

A schedule for both student and parent will be provided. See you on the HILL!

Office of New Student Orientation • 256.372.5649